Section 1: Basic Information

Re: BX-100CA (Addendum to Report No. 16-0516) Date of Report: October 24, 2016

Report No. 16-1014

Tests Performed by: T-MAK LABS, Inc.
1205 Karl Ct, Suite 108
Wauconda, IL 60084

Tests Conducted for: ICC The Compliance Center Inc.
2150 Liberty Drive
Niagara Falls, NY 14304
Attn: Karrie Ishmael

Items Tested: Two (2) sets of combination packages intended for the transport of hazardous liquids.

Package: 200#, Special Design RSC Style, C-flute, corrugated box.
Approximate Size: 6.625” x 5.75” x 12.375”
Inner Packagings: One (1) 32 ounce, Round, HDPE Bottle, or Steel Can.
Nominal Tare Weight: 0.861 lbs.
Nominal Gross Weight: 4.9 lbs.

Object of Test: Initial design qualification testing to determine compliance with applicable sections of 49 CFR pertaining to the transport of hazardous materials. PG II.

Findings: As submitted and tested, this package design was considered to comply with noted requirements.

4G/Y2.2/S/**
USA/+CO1500

** Indicates the last two digits of the year of manufacture as per §178.503(a) (6).

Expiration: This package certificate expires 2 years from the date of this test report.

Tim Phelan
President

T-MAK LABS, Inc. is a current DOT UN Third-Party Certification Agency under § 107.403.